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smplsolutions Provides Responsible Technology Recycling
Service is Free of Charge for Clients
Lake Forest, CA – (April 22, 2013) – smplsolutions, your trusted partner in
business communications technology, is providing a responsible technologyrelated recycling service at the company’s Lake Forest, California office.
“Technology devices contain significant quantities of hazardous materials known
to cause serious health issues including death, birth defects, blindness and organ
failure,” says smplsolutions President & CEO David Case. “It’s our responsibility
to educate clients and help them safely dispose of their technology-related
waste.”
smplsolutions collects batteries, computers, monitors, servers, printers and other
technological devices. After the hard drives are destroyed to ensure client
privacy, the hardware is piled on a pallet in the warehouse for a hardware
recycling company to pick up. The last pickup included more than 3,000 lbs. of
batteries.
“We have a very environmentally conscious staff,” says smplsolutions Marketing
Manager Gianna Santi. “In addition to our office dog, many team members have
family pets at home, and employees enjoy various outdoor activities like sailing,
hiking, dirt biking and skiing. Preserving our planet for future generations is very
important to each of us as individuals and has become part of our corporate
culture.”
The responsible technology-related recycling program is free to smplsolutions
clients, and technicians will pick up recyclables when they are on location during
service calls. Clients can also drop items off at the company’s office. For
additional ideas that can help reduce your company’s carbon footprint, check out
smplsolutions’ blog post “5 Ways Your Company Can Get Green.”

About smplsolutions
Founded in 1996, smplsolutions has focused on excellence as a
communications technology company by providing its customers with expert
advice, problem-solving resources, creative engineering and high quality
professional services. The company serves as a one-stop shop for telephone,
computer networking, video surveillance, data management and cabling
necessities. Our highly trained technicians and experts, The Tech Team, help

customers plan, budget and prepare for today’s needs and tomorrow’s new
technologies. Visit smplsolutions at www.smplsolutions.com, and follow us on
Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and our blog.
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